Certificate II in Engineering (Trade Training Centre)

Enter a trade in metals fabrication with Certificate II in Engineering.

The Curtin Trade Training Centre at Kent Street SHS provides trade quality training and equipment to allow students to achieve a pre-apprenticeship qualification in metals fabrication over two-years.

Skills developed in the first year of the program are applied in the workplace in the second year when students complete both off and on-the-job training. This certificate articulates to a range of post-school options including apprenticeships and further studies in metals fabrication at our partner training organisation - Polytechnic West.

This certificate requires pre-entry testing and an interview before an offer of a place is made.

Units within Certificate II in Engineering:
- Apply principles of occupational health and safety in the work environment
- Plan to undertake a routine task
- Apply quality systems
- Apply quality procedures
- Work with others in a manufacturing, engineering or related environment
- Perform routine oxy acetylene welding
- Carry out mechanical cutting
- Use hand tools
- Use power tools/hand held operations
- Perform manual production welding
- Organise and communicate information
- Interact with computing technology

Year 12 students commencing this qualification in 2014 will receive partial credit.

This qualification is nationally recognised and provides up to 22 State Training Provider entry points and 6 unit equivalents for WACE

Other Certificate II qualifications at Kent Street Senior High School:
- Conservation and Land Management
- Information, Digital Media and Technology
- Outdoor Recreation
- Sport & Recreation
- Sport & Recreation (Specialist Cricket Course)
- Visual Arts
- Business (through the Flexible Learning program)
- School-based Traineeships in various qualifications
- State Training Provider (TAFE) part time study

For further information contact Brian Gould, Vocational Education & Training at Kent Street SHS on 9262 0522 or brian.gould@education.wa.edu.au